Note: Industry distribution for the Swiss manufacturing firms in the sample (two-digit NACE codes). 
Appendix B Variables and Descriptive Statistics

Cost Reduction
Continuous variable: Cost reduction achieved by process innovation (log).
External Search Depth
Number of external knowledge sources utilized intensively: the questionnaire contains 14 external knowledge sources for innovation activities. The variable counts the knowledge sources which has been assessed as very important (value 4 or 5 on a 5-point Likert scale).
External Search Breadth
Number of external knowledge sources used: the variable counts the number of external knowledge sources (maximum 14) that are of some importance to the innovation activities of the focal firm (value 2, 3, 4, or 5 on the 5-point Likert scale).
Data Access Systems
Sum of three binary variables: Adoption of systems for enterprise resource planning (ERP) (0/1), supply chain management (SCM) (0/1), and customer relationship management (CRM) (0/1).
Network Connectivity
Binary variable: Adoption of local area network (LAN) (0/1).
IT Investments
Continuous variable: Investments in IT (log).
R&D Intensity
Fractional variable: R&D expenditures to total sales.
% Employees Academic Degrees
Fractional variable: Percentage of employees with academic degrees.
Product Innovation Objective
Binary variable: value 1 if at least one out of four product innovation goals (improve product quality, replace outdated products, expand product portfolio, keep or increase market share) is assessed as very important by the focal firm (value 5 on a 5-point Likert scale); 0 otherwise.
Process Innovation Objective
Binary variable: value 1 if at least one out of five process innovation goals (increase flexibility of production, reduce labor costs, reduce material cost, reduce energy cost) is assessed as very important by the focal firm (value 5 on a 5-point Likert scale); 0 otherwise. Note: Pair-wise Pearson correlations are reported based on the IV GMM estimations (N = 1,057). All correlations are significant at p < .01.
Outsourcing Production (intermediate)
Appendix C Endogeneity Tests
Test of Underidentification
A rejection of the null indicates that the selected set of excluded instruments is correlated with the endogenous variables. Since we present cluster-robust statistics, this test refers to the Kleibergen-Papp test, which is a generalization of the Anderson canonical correlation rank statistic in the non-i.i.d case (Kleibergen and Paap 2006) . This test results in an LM statistic of 20.10 (significant at the 1% level) for Model 1, 30.45 (significant at the 1% level) for Model 2, 9.989 (significant at the 1% level) for Model 3, and 9.367 (significant at the 1% level) for Model 4 (see Table 1 in the main results). Therefore, all instruments pass the underidentification test (i.e., they are sufficiently correlated with the endogenous variables).
Test of Overidentifying Restrictions
Since the number of excluded instruments exceeds the number of our endogenous regressors (overidentification), we can test for the instrumental exclusion restriction, that is, test the joint null hypothesis that the group of instrumental variables is valid (i.e., uncorrelated with the error terms) (Baum et al. 2007) . A rejection of the null would cast suspicion on the validity of the instruments. As we present heteroskedastic-robust covariance estimator, the Hansen's J statistic is reported. The Hansen J statistic reports values of 1.610 for Model 1, 1.585 for Model 2, 0.375 for Model 3, and 0.535 for Model 4 (see Table 1 in the main results). These values indicate that the null hypothesis is not rejected; thus, our instruments are valid.
Endogeneity Test
Finally, we test the null hypothesis that the specified endogenous regressors can actually be treated as exogenous (Baum et al. 2007 ). The Wald test of exogeneity reports the values 7.196 (significant at the 5% level) for Model 1, 12.58 (significant at the 5% level) for Model 2, 14.27 (significant at the 5% level) for Model 3, and 17.83 (significant at the 1% level) for Model 4 (see Table 1 in the main results). Thus, we confirm that the specified endogenous regressors cannot be treated as exogenous.
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Appendix D Robustness Tests
Alternative IT Proxies Table D1 examines the introduction of a binary variable for the presence of ERP in the focal firm as an alternative proxy for Data Access Systems (for a similar approach, see Bloom et al. 2015) . We keep the same model specification as in our main regressions. The interaction term Data Access Systems (ERP) * External Search Depth in the first column of Table D1 takes a positive and significant coefficient (coeffficient = 1.535, p < .05). This is in line with the finding of our main model depicted in column (2) of Table 1 . Next, we introduce the Network Connectivity variable. The second column of Table D1 qualitatively reproduces the main results depicted in column (4) of Table 1 . However, the focus on ERP as a measure of Data Access Systems causes the interaction term Network Connectivity * External Search Depth to lose its significance (p = .184). This ambiguity of the Network Connectivity interaction term may well be rooted in the fact that ERPalthough a system that primarily affects access to information-may also to some modest degree be used for internal communication (for a similar disussion, see Bloom et al. 2015 Bloom et al. , p. 2878 . Thus, ERP might cover some of the Network Connectivity (LAN) effect, causing the Network Connectivity * External Search Depth term to become insignificant. To examine this issue in more depth, we reran our regressions by substituting ERP, first, with a binary for SCM and second, with a binary for CRM. In contrast to ERP, SCM and CRM are enterprise systems with no internal communication capabilities, thus we should expect those systems to have less or no overlap with the Network Connectivity effect. Indeed, the results of these models reproduce our main findings in column (4) of Table 1.   2 1 We implemented the endogeneity tests using the "endogtest" option for the "ivreg2" command in Stata 13. Notice that the test on exogeneity is performed after the overidentification restrictions test, as the first is not valid if the latter rejects the validity of the instruments. Notes: Values are unstandardized regression coefficients. Huber-White robust standard errors are clustered at the firm level (i.e., robust to arbitrary heteroskedasticity and autocorrelation). All columns include the full set of control variables as in the main regressions (see Table 1 ). *p < .10; **p < .05; ***p < .01.
Tobit Estimator
The continuous dependent variable Cost Reduction includes a set of zero values since some firms did not introduce cost-reducing process innovations during the observed period. Consequently, the distribution of the dependent variable shows a pileup at the value zero (corner solution). Hence we conducted robustness tests by using an instrumental-variables Tobit (nonlinear) estimator (see Wooldridge 2002) . Table  D2 presents the results of the IV Tobit estimation and compares them with the ones obtained from our main regressions (IV GMM; see also Table 1 ).
While in linear models the interpretation of the coefficients of interaction terms is straightforward, this does not extend to nonlinear models like the Tobit. Unfortunately, inference and model testing of interaction effects cannot be conducted simply via the magnitude, statistical significance, or sign of the coefficients of the interaction terms. For example, the sign of the coefficient does not necessarily indicate the sign of the interaction effect (Ai and Norton 2003) . Therefore, Tobit coefficient estimates for interaction terms should not be directly compared with the ones of linear regressions. As a consequence, we compare IV GMM with IV Tobit estimates, present Tobit estimates only for Model 1, and will not attempt to utilize Tobit estimates as robustness tests for the models with interaction effects (Models 2-4 in Table 1 ).
The comparison of the results between IV GMM and IV Tobit (Table D2 ) confirms the robustness of our main estimations shown in Table 1 . In the IV Tobit estimation, all coefficients display the same sign and similar statistical significance as the corresponding GMM estimates. In particular, note that our main independent variable External Search Depth remains positive and even gains in significance (the magnitudes of the coefficients of the Tobit and GMM estimations are not directly comparable). Notes: All columns include the full set of control variables as in the main regressions (see Table 1 ). *p < .10; **p < .05; ***p < .01. Table E1 presents the results. Column 1 shows the baseline regression, which is also presented in column (1) of Notes: All columns include the full set of control variables as in the main regressions (see Table 3 ). *p < .10; **p < .05; ***p < .01.
In order to provide a substantively meaningful description of the marginal effect of External Search Depth while accounting for the interaction effect, we go beyond the traditional results table and graphically illustrate the marginal effect of the External Search Depth variable on process innovation performance conditional on IT Investments, along with the corresponding standard errors (Brambor et al. 2006) . The graphical results correspond to the instrumental-variables GMM estimator (column (2) of Table  E1 ) with all other covariates being set to their mean values. Figure E1 illustrates the marginal effect of External Search Depth on Cost Reduction. The horizontal axis of the plot extends from the minimum observed value of IT Investments in the sample (0) to the maximum (19.1). The solid line in the figure indicates how the marginal effect of External Search Depth changes as IT investments increase. The significance of the marginal effect is depicted by the 95% confidence intervals around the sloping line: the marginal effect is significant when the upper and lower bounds of the confidence interval are either above or below the horizontal zero line (Brambor et al. 2006) . We also overlay the frequency distribution of the IT Investments variable in the sample over the marginal effect plot. Figure E1 depicts that the marginal effect of External Search Depth is negative and significant when IT Investments is zero. This value of the marginal effect corresponds to the coefficient estimate of External Search Depth in column (2). As IT Investments increases, the marginal effect of External Search Depth increases (ascending line), a consequence of the positive coefficient of the interaction effect External Search Depth * IT Investments. The marginal effect becomes positive but still insignificant for IT Investments = 9.5, and converts to significant for IT Investments > 11.5. 3 This makes clear that External Search Depth has a positive impact on process innovation performance when the IT investments of the firm are moderate to high. Overall, the baseline model predicts a positive and significant relationship between External Search Depth and Cost Reduction, while the extended model predicts a positive and significant relationship for moderate to high IT investments.
To summarize, Figure E1 sheds light on the impact of the intensive usage of multiple external sources on process innovation performance, for different levels of IT investments. It also offers insights into the competitive significance of IT investments, while painting a nuanced and comprehensive picture of their strategic implications for process innovation performance. The graph illustrates the conditions under which the intense use of external knowledge sources is strategically beneficial to the firm, and shows that this use needs to be carefully orchestrated with a firm's IT investments for it to pay off in terms of production-related cost reductions. Table E1) 
